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400» Evidence on the Jlaim of lijuysbert Sharpe, late of Zinhook.
llontreal, 27 ij'eb., 1738.

Glaimt. Sworn:

Ke is a native of Aiaario&, in 1776 he lived at Kinderhook.

He joined u-enr. Burgoyne at Saratoga 1777, Before that time he haO.

never taicen any part with tlie rebels, but kept out of their v;ay. He says he

took an oath of ^association, v.' ith most of the Parish he lived in.

He brought some men to the ArjEy and got a Jommission in t)essur''s Gor[)S.

He receives half p^ as Lt. in tJessup's Oorps.

And nov; resides above Jataraqai.

ZiiO Acres of Land in ivindertiook. His rather v«as a Proprietor in that

I'atent. He got 100 acres of this at his father's death, \7ild Land. He pur-

chased 1^0 ucres for L 100 some years before the 'war of Jolin ;Vheeler. inhere

7





U. E. L. Olaims, cont'd. Sharp© 7

was no House on it when he bought it.

He had cleared 120 acres and hjad built a House and Bam. It isas worth

X 650. Halifax Gary,

HIi ITAii 13 0.; kH. AlToiEX'S LISi'.

He hud a Jegro V/ench L 55 :itr. , a Horse, 5 (Jattle, Grain, Famitare

and i?anning Jtensils, & 4 otone Swine. All these were lost to hiiE.

Produces Certificate from Henry Oathardt and J as. V. Rensselar, 6th

April, 1786, that they had sold liiO acres of Ciuysbert 3hary)s forfeited to*

the States.

Certificate froiii i'eter Van dchaack to Clairct.'s Loyalty ob his being

in good GirGucictances.

Wits. Peter van Alstine, Svi'oi^:

Jinew Olairat. He was his iJcighboar in the County. Ee was always of

avowedly loyal principles. Before he got to Uen. iJurgoyne he was obliged to

sectete himself in the V/oods.

Glairat. had a House of his own. He possessed part of the Patent of nin-

derhook under hiu father's V/ill. Supposes about ZOO acres. A considerable

part of which v.as ijrp roved. He had a ver^'- good House. The Land was not so

good as vVitnesses.

He had Stock on his fami, he cannot say how muvh.

His Lands v/ere in Possession of persons who had purchased thee under

confiscation*

V/its. Israel Js'erguson, Sworn:

ilernerabers that in 1776 G. Sharpe was possessed of good house and Bam,

and jj'ann of ^Ou acres and more. There was 20 or 40 acr^s cltared and under

^
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U. E, X. Claims, cont'd 8

good Iraprovmts. He had ITegro Y/ench, and Cattle about his Farm. He lived

comfortably and well.

• • • — • » «""•

Gu^/sbert Sharp, witness for olain of Peter Van Alstine, of Kinderhook,
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R. W. G. VAIL

State Librarian
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK STATE LIBRARY

ALBANY

MANUSCRIPTS AND HISTORY SECTION
EDNA L. JACOBSEN

HEAD OF SECTION

xiu^ij
(Si '"o^^uL^V^

iUuOi.

M I.r. K. C; Burleigh
Bath, Ontario, Canada

-•:y dear iir. Burlei;s"h:

I have consulted the washourn ^eneaj.o£^v ^y ^.ev.

G-eorge V/ashburn, and also all of other >/ashburn teener

-

logies "but found no recorc of Simeon, b. before 17 :

.

In the records of .. -ueformed Dutch Church of
Kinderhooh appears the following baptismal record of
G-ysbert Sharp:

V.:., . . haart 4, 1739. Gysbert, in onecht^^
geboren, son or Laurens Scjerp and Catharyntje Schjerp.
Sponsors: Andries Sduipr-o rnc Trvnt J e van Alsen.

A search in suc-i material as ve have on the
Dusenberry fa.mily, and in records of Tarrytovm and
Purchase revealed no record of the birth of John
Dusenberry.

Sincerely yours,

7p cjvttei^-

..PW/LR

' 1^1 an h . »«iltae
- - . St., Manuscripts
and History Section
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BENJJ. SHARP,

mmi DIES

RETIRED FARMER SUCCUMBS!
TO HEART DISEASE

FORMER BLACK RIVER MAN, 79

Native of Town of Leray, Mr.
Sharp Moved to Town of BoyI-

I

ston Six Years Ago—His Wife
Died in 1934—Funeral From the

I

Home Sunday Afternoon.

Boylston, Nov. 12.—Benjamin
A. Sharp, 79, former resident of

Black River, died at his home on
a farm in the town of Boylston,

about four miles from Lacona,

yesterday afternoon at 1. Death
w^as caused by heart disease. Mr.
Sharp, who had been in poor
health about four years, had been
ill five weeks.

His wife, Mrs. Jennie Porter

Sharp, dropped dead of a heart

attack at the farm home near here

Dec. 21, 1934. She was 77 years

old.

Mr. Sharp was born in the town
of Leray, Jan. 12, 1859, a son of

Henry and Libby Groan Sharp.

His father was killed in action

during the Civil war.

On Nov. 23, 1878, Mr. Sharp
married Miss Jennie A. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sharp resided in

Black River until six years ago
when they moved to the farm near
Lacona.

Mr. Sharp formerly was em-
ployed as a millwright in the old

Remington Pulp company mill at

Black River. After the miU
closed he became a farmer until

his retirement.

Surviving Mr. Sharp are a

daughter, Mrs. George (Jessie)

Steele, town of Boylston; a son,

Henry B. Sharp, Los Angeles,

Calif., and five grandchildren,

Carlton Steele, town of Boylston,

Mrs. Doris Hand, Harrisville, Ken-
neth Graham, Watertown, Worth
Graham, town of Fine, and Mrs.
Ruth Bowers, Chicago.

Funeral services will be held at

the home at 1 p. m. Sunday. Rev.
Adelbert Edwards, pastor of the

Wesleyan Methodist church of

Sandy Creek, will officiate. Burial
will be in the Calcium cemetery.



So potent is this remembrance
that one m.ight say the late king
still occupies the throne, for hid

people continue to think his

thoughts and carry ou^is plans!
Indeed it is so strong that it wa^

responsible, so I am informed bj

the best possible source, for

weakening during the last twci

years of the bonds of friendshij

between France and Yugoslavis
long before the disastrous Czecho-j

Slovak crisis came along to do vaslj

damage to French prestige. Foil-

in this part of the world don'lj

forget.

The people will tell you quietlj

but with cold precision whicl-

speaks of deep bitterness thai!

Alexander lost his life because o]|

insufficient protection. And ther

will come a thing which rankle^

constantly and grows, the fact tha^

the conspirators haven't beer

executed but are serving prisor

terms. The Serb demands an eye

for an eye in this case.

If you want to get the full force

of this feeling go with me across

tlie great public park on the

heights above the winding Dan-
ube to the ruins of the grim olc

fortress which still frowns oun
across the valley a s though
really thinks its ancient bones
have a fight left in them. There
in the military museum we shalll

see an exhibit of such stark real-l

ism as to bring one up with a joltj

Carefully preserved is everj

shred of the bullet torn, blooc

stained clothing which His Majes-
ty wore when he was shot downj
Laid out at full length in a glas^

case is his uniform, even to the

once white collar with its terrible

tale of violence.

There is the scarred motorcail

in which he was riding. The dis-l

colored cushions repeat the|

tragedy.

All about are other mementoesl
of the king, his various uniforms,|

a sports suit on a figure, innumer-
iihle decorations, a favorite rifle,

|

an ornate but useful looking auto-

matic pistol, pens, and even some|
memos which he had scribbled.

Throughout the day crowds lin-l

ger about this exhibit. I saw aj

woman moaning in a state of col-|

lapse near the glass case.

From the museum we motorl
some 60 miles through a lovely!

rugged countryside to Oplenac.l

Here is the white marble church!
of St. George containing one of!

the world's most striking displays!

of mosaic art—a mausoleum of
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fTEDDING BELLS
I

SHARIPE - KNOWLES
'he marriage of Marjorie May, the

|

ungest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Knowles, 529 Newman Street

Winnipeg, and A.C 2 Douglas Earle
'Shanpe, R.C.A.P., eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. C M. Sharpe of Napanee,

|

Ontario, was solemnized at 7:30 p.m
m St. Patrick's Anglican Church in
Wmniptg, on December 23rd. Flight-
Lieut, the Rev. George Phillips, at-
tached to No. 8 Repair Depot, per-
formed the ceremony.
Christmas decorations were used in I

the church. Mr. Thomas Treadwell
|

played the^wedding music.
Given away by her father, the bride

vvore a two-piece gown of white
i

crepe, the bodice having a Peter Pan
I

collar and back peplum. Her chapel
|

veil was held by a white Ia3f coronet
She wore a corsage of American

|

Beauty roses.

Mrs. Gerald A. Shillington, the
bride's sister was matron of honor.
Her Qu'en's blue gown was of Sara-
ceta crepe with sunburst ipleats ra-
diating from one shoulder across the
bodice front. The 'waistline was mark-
ed by a bib peplum .Her hat of match-
ing felt had a sweetheart front and
veil trim. She wore a corsage of

Joanna Hill roses.

A.0. 2 Paul Karashowsky. R.C.A.F..
was best man. A reception was held
at the home of the bride's parents.
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trend is contained in the reversal
of the trend of commercial fail-
ures. During the third quarter
there were 248 failures with de-
fault^ liabilities of $5,800,000 a
decr'-^-from the second quar-
ter siotal of 338 failures with nij
habihties of $6,100,000.

/jjJ
The total this year, however, is porl

gj^ of 1949. For the first nine cen]

Deaths and
Funerals

ANDREW SHARPE
ODESSA _ The burial took

place at Morven of the late An-
arew Ernest Sharpe of Toronto,
formerly of Odessa, ^^ho died at
the home of his daughter at Ma-
Ple. Ont., after a brief illness.

He was bom just north of the
Village at Sharpton. Mrs. Champ-
ion Smith of Odessa is a sister
He was predeceased by his wife,
the former Maude Snider, also
of Odessa. Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Andrew Snider
of Maple, Mrs. Stanley Snider of
Goderich and one residing in
Leth'bridge and a son, Jordan.
Those who attended from this

community were A. Bruce Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Smith, Mrs
Nora Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs. JohnAmey and Kenneth Milligan, also
rel^atives and friends from Kings-

Rev. Coulter of Napanee offici-
ated at the grave.

Accompanying the remains
were Mr. and Mrs. A. Snider, Jor-
dan Sharpe and Stanley Snider.They spent a short time beforereturmng at the home of Mr. andMrs. Champion Smith,

"WILD BILL'S"
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John St. (Near C.N.R. Station)

Noponee, Ont.

FOR
33 YEAI^
WE HAVE
OFFERED

CAR VALUES
We base our reputation on values we
have given in new and used cars

for 33 years. Our experience is your
guarantee of satisfaction. And, of

course, there is our 50/50 warranty
on cars valued over $500.

HERE'S EXTRA VALUE
1947 LINCOLN — has overdrive, un-

derseat heater, fog lights, direction

signal lights, new seat covers and rad-

io. One-owner car. Tires are in very

good shape and motor is in A-1 con-
dition.

1947 MONARCH — a one-owner

car — low mileage. Has radio, seat

covers, heater and defroster.

1 946 FORD SEDAN in very good con-
dition. Has insul-mastic undercoat-
ing.

1948 PONTIAC — Miles of real driv-

ing pleasure in this. Equipped with
radio, spotlight, seat covers and out-

side mirror.

1939 PLYMOUTH COACH — Show-
ing good value for price asked.

VAN LUVEN
BROS. LIMITED
Ferguson Tractors and Farm

Implements

Austin Cars and Trucks
Goodyear Products

Nash Cars
Princess at Ontorio Sts.

Dial 7777

BETTER THAN
BEST

pati

perl

citel

hapl
theiT

sand

the"

The!
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

PETTY CASH VOUCHER

DATE ACCOUNT AMOUNT

Payment received 19.

Signature

S.O. No to be charged

D.V.A. 109 lOM-8-45 R«q. 316
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Cit^i^dropped off almost to a standstill.

The G-ash of the chartered DC-4 plane,

operated by Curtiss-Reid Airtours Ltd. of

Montreal, was the worst in Canadian avia-

tion history.

The plane carried 14 Roman CathoHc

clergymen, twelve from Quebec dioceses.

Many of the laymen were leading Quebec

Catholics, chosen by their parishes for the

pilgrimage because of their zeal in church

work or their piety. Others had won the

trip to Rome in church-sponsored benefits

and lotteries.

Among those on the plane was Antoine

Dussault, $45-a-week manager of the

Caisse Popjilaire (Credit Union) in Que-

bec's Saint-Sauveur parish. Dussault hesi-

tated to accept because he has four small

children and his wife is expecting a fifth.

In the end, his wife persuaded him to go.

She was baking apple pies for his home-
coming when she learned of the crash.

Arthur Pelletier, an officer of a Catholic

labor union at St. Gregoire, was chosen for

the Rome trip by the union members. He
left a widow and seven young children

behind him.

Audience in the Vatican. Farmer AI-

phonse Michaud and his wife, whose 19

children were the model family of Plessis-

ville parish, also joined the pilgrimage.

After the crash, 17 of the children (two

daughters who are nuns were absent) knelt

before their parents' pictures in the farm-

house parlor to recite the Rosary.

The pilgrims' plane, apparently off

course in the fog and rain, had slammed
into 8.500-ft. Mont Obiou, near the French

city of Grenoble. It was only 85 miles

from Mont Blanc, Europe's highest peak,

where 48 persons had died in an Air India

crash ten days before (Time, Nov. 20).

French Alpinists who climbed the

mountainside to bring the bodies down
found the snowy slope littered with pic-

tures of the Pope and cardinals. Several of

the passengers had been writing in their

diaries as they flew northward, describing

the papal audience that morning which

had caused a four-hour delay in their de-

parture. "We are still entranced . , . We
sang the Ave Maria," they wrote. "Now
we are going through the unknown."

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Unrest in the Colonies
When the time came last week for Rich-

ard Baycroft to be sworn in as assessor

and building inspector for the village of

Dawson Creek, B.C., he took a hard, un-

sympathetic look at the oath required by
provincial law : "I do swear that I will be
faithful and bear true allegiance to His
Majesty King George VI . .

."

That kind of language, Baycroft decid-

ed, was "un-Canadian." He told the as-

tonished town fathers that he would swear
allegiance to "the Canadian flag, the Ca-
nadian government, or Canada as a coun-

try," but never to a "foreign king." This
week, as he looked for another job, Na-
tionalist Baycroft still insisted that "Can-
ada by now should be able to stand on
her own two feet."

ALBERTA
The Boy Who Did
One of a farm boy's classic daydreams

is to win the blue ribbon at the fair while

all the grownups stand around in frustra-

tion and awe. Last week it really hap-

pened to twelve-year-old William Roder-
ick ("Ricky") Sharpe, of Munson, Alta.,

at the Toronto Royal Winter Fair. Ricky
was hailed as the world's champion wheat
grower.

Of 54,000 Canadian youngsters in the

Junior Grain Clubs of Canada, Ricky was
the first junior farmer to win a major
award in the 28-year history of the fair.

In the tradition of all the best dreams,

Ricky got the news one morning at school

in Alberta, during an arithmetic lesson.

He was carried triumphantly around the

schoolyard on the shoulders of friends to

the cheers of his classmates, and got the

rest of the day off to shake hands with

everybody in town.

After Ricky won the junior grain cham-
pionship at the Toronto Fair last year, he

Gilbert A. Milne

Ricky Sharpe
For a blue-ribbon dream, polish.

really got down to work. His father gave

him three acres of the best quarter-section

on the family's 500-acre farm. On it

Ricky planted a third-vear Marquis wheat
sample, agonized through the early sum-
mer drought and threats of frost in Au-
gust. Early in September Ricky gathered

his grain in bundles with his mother's

help, threshed it by hand with flailing

sticks. For three hours every night Ricky
spread the wheat out on his mother's

kitchen table a few kernels at a time,

hand-picked the choice specimens, and
polished them by shaking them over &
over in a silk stocking. When his sample

placed only fifth in the district junior

farm contest, Ricky did more culling and
polishing, replaced most of the sample

with better grain before sending it off to

Toronto and victory.

Last Saturday in Toronto, Ontario's

Minister of Agriculture Tom Kennedy
made the 30-miIe trip in from his farm
especially to welcome Ricky and his par-

ents at the station. That afternoon, slim,

brown-eyed Ricky Sharpe dressed in a

blue serge suit, went with five adult award
winners to get his $100 award and the

champion's big silver trophy. Said Lord
Digby, president of the Royal Agricul-

tural Society of Britain: "In spite of all

our efforts, England can never produce
enough wheat for her own consumption
and it is to Canada, the most famous
wheat-producing country in the world,

and to fine farmers Uke Ricky Sharpe,

that we must look for help."

After he banks his award check, Ricky
wants to go on being a farmer "just like

Dad." Champion Sharpe's advice to

would-be champs: "You've got to do a

lot of hard work."

THE PROVINCES
Across the Land
^ The Bureau of Statistics, adding up the

totals on Canada's bumper 1950 wheat
crop, estimated that it amounted to 462
million bushels, an increase of 95 million

bushels over the 1949 harvest and 17%
better than the Canadian average for the

past ten years.

^ Sam Carr, who once served as an agent

for the Communist spy ring uncovered
in Canada in 1945, had a new assignment.

In Kingston Penitentiary, where he is

serving a six-year term for passport fraud,

Carr was appointed to the editorial staff

of the prison newspaper.

^ In a speech to the French-Canadian
Education Association in Ottawa, Trans-

port Minister Lionel Chevrier urged

French Canadians to learn English. "Our
constant and daily relations with our Eng-
lish-speaking compatriots make it neces-

sary for us to speak English with equal

facility," Chevrier said. "It would be fool-

ish to ask our youth to neglect the study

of this language at the risk of ruining

their lives."

^ Officials in the Northwest Territories

reported the development of a new type of

wolf trap designed to reduce the wolves'

heavy toll of reindeer and other game in

the Far North. The device consists of a

cyanide cartridge covered with a tuft of

fur that has been scented with fish or seal

oil. Although wolves are normally too wary
to be fooled by a man-made trap, their

curiosity is aroused by the fishy odor and

the harmless-looking fur. When a wolf

bites at the tuft, the spring in the cyanide

cartridge goes off, squirting the deadly

poison into the wolf's mouth.

^ Lord Beaverbrook, Canadian-born pub-
lisher of the London Daily Express, pre-

dicted in Toronto that a third world war
would be averted, then wryly recalled

that he had made a similar hopeful fore-

cast before the outbreak of World War II.

I| Because of the rising value of the un-

pegged Canadian dollar, the International

Air Transport Association announced a 6%
cut in transatlantic air-travel fares when
paid in Canadian funds.
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S\Tnington could see no pc:nt in signing

the long-term Canadian contract. Said he:

'Just because you want to buy a book
doesn't mean you have to join the Book-
of-the-Month Club/'

Spadework for Peace
Arthur Redpath Menzies, East Block

careerman, left Ottawa last week to head
Canada's mission in Tokyo; at sSy he is

the youngest Canadian ever appointed to

a comparable job. If Japan and Canada
were formally at peace, the mission would
be an embassy, and Menzies' title would
be ambassador.

Menzies succeeds Author and Oriental-

ist Herbert Xorman, who reopened the

mission after World War II and did the

preliminary work of re-establishing Cana-
dian political and economic relations with

Japan. The process of economic regrowth
has been impressive: at the present

monthly rate Canada will import more
than $20 million worth of goods from
Japan next year, or some five times as

much as she did in 1938, the last full

prewar year.

Since the mission at Tokyo is Canada's
only full-fledged diplomatic estabhshment
between \'ancouver and New Zealand,

Australia and India, it is responsible for

gathering Ottawa information not only

about Japan and Korea but about the

whole Far Eastern area; its chief will

necessarily provide important guidance

for Canada's future Far Eastern policy.

Menzies' other main job: spadework on
the eventual Japanese peace treaty. One
clause which Canada especially wants in

the treaty is a firm binder on Japan to

observe all inteniational fishing agree-

ments in the Pacific. Japanese fishermen

consistently broke the prewar agreements.

On this tour of duty, Arthur Menzies
will be seeing Japan for the second time.

The son of a United Church missionary to

China, he studied for five years at the Ca-
nadian academy in Kobe. With a Univer-

sity of Toronto B.A. and a Harvard M.A.,

Menzies joined the Department of Ex-

ternal Affairs in 1940, has been in charge

of its Far Eastern division since 1946. He
believes that the Canadian mission in

Capital Press Service

Tokyo Mission Chief Menzies
"We are jar enough removed . .

."

Japan can bring a helpful detachment to

the peace conferences, and hopes that the

peace treaty can be drafted in the next

few months. Says Menzies: "We Cana-
dians are far enough removed from* the

bitterness of the last war to work out a
sound peace."

Silk-Hat Racket
Along with untaxed liquor and ciga-

rettes, the Canadian government's courte-

sies to foreign diplomats in Ottawa in-

clude freedom from the import restric-

tions imposed in 1947 to save U.S. dollars.

Result: more than a few sharp-witted dip-

lomats have become under-the-tea-table

dealers in expensive American cars.

The deal was perfectly legal. The dip-

lomat merely had to keep the car one
year before putting it up for sale—and
making a profit ranging up to $5,000 on a

Cadillac or Packard. The practice seemed
to be most conspicuous among the Latin

Americans and cocktail partygoers who

were the least attentive to their hilTs from
local merchants. One embassy with twelve
staff members on diplomatic status was
widely rumored to be maintaining no few-
er than 13 Cadillacs, including one osten-
sibly owned by the doorman.
The Canadian government winked at

the practice for three years, but its pa-
tience finally ran out. Last week the Ex-
ternal Affairs Department politely advised
the capital's 214 diplomats that the min-
imum term for possession of an imported
car before it could be sold in Canada
would be extended to two years. Experts
on such things guessed that this alone
would not kill the traffic, since buyers
might still feel that a two-year-old Cadil-

lac was better than none. But the clover
days are probably numbered for quite a

different reason: early in 1951 the govern-
ment hopes to remove the import restric-

tions that made the racket possible.

QUEBEC
End of a Pilgrimage

Before sunrise one morning last week,
the telephone tinkled in the Vatican apart-

ment of Pope Pius XII. The Pope, who
was about to step into his chapel for Mass,
answered the call himself. It was his pri-

vate secretary, Msgr. Giovanni Battista

Montini, with a message of tragic urgency

:

an airliner carrying Canadian Holy Year
travelers home from Rome had crashed in

the French Alps, killing all 58 aboard.

Pope Pius wept; his Mass was delayed

until the 74-year-old Pontiff recovered

from the shock.* He prayed for the dead,

then told his secretary to send messages of

condolence to the victims' families wher-
ever possible.

Crowds in the Churches. In far-off

Quebec, where news of the crash got

around late at night, churches reopened
their doors to receive crowds flocking in

to pray. Street traffic in downtown Quebec

* Vatican historians likened the disaster to an
occurrence during the Holy Year of 1450 when a
team of horses ran away on Rome's Sant' Angelo
bridge, setting off a panic and crush in which
176 pilgrims were Ivilled.

Pius XII Blessing Canadian Pilgrims Plane Wreckage at Mont Obiou
International. Acme

In the jog and rain, pictures and diaries.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICES

X-RAY REQUISITION
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Rank ; Unit
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Ward
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H. C. BURLEIGH, M.D.
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SHARPE.

Reed Index, Provincial Archives, Toronto,
Ik faept. 1955.

Sharp, Guysbart, cf iiirnesttov-n.

Tiney
C:/-nt.lila, merr. Samuel Case:y, of Adclphustovm, cl Nov. 1808.

Betse:;/, marr. Titut bimcnt, cf n^rnesttcvin, 5 Feb. 1611
Cethsrine, raarr. Joim Bell, of iiirneettown

Allida, marr. £llice Kirby, of ^rnesttoi'm, EO Jan. IBJiO

Jolin G., cf jjrnesttov.n

Sharp, John, of Ernesttown.

Hannah, marr. Henry Lasher, of Ernesttovi:!

Allada, marr. V^'illiain Miller, of j£rnesttovn, 20 Sep. 1618

Lucas, of ErnesttcMi

O.C. 5 July 1800.
25 Feb. 1809.

25 Feb. 1812.
11 Mar. 1812.
4 Jan. 1840.

8 Mar. 1806.

O.C. 19 Apr. 1816.
do

27 Feb. 1816.

Bell, Dimcan, of tYederickvSbiirgh^ marr. .Anna (was she a Brisco? Anne, daij. of
Isaac Brisco & Ruth Hawley, marr, Bell. O.C. 8 Jvl^r, 1797).

d. Ruth, bapt. 1.1.1789, marr. 29.10,1807 Gilbert 5harp of Freder-

ieksburgh O.C. 2^ Feb., 1809.

Casey, William, of Fredericksbnrgh & Adolphusto^'in.

s. Samuel Robinson, of liVedericksburgh, msrr. 21.11,l8o8 O.C. 19.%)r., I8l6.
Cynthia Sharp. (His m.ll probated I8,6.l01|.l4.

She died Mar., I87I, aged' 80 yrs.).

Finlcle, George of JVedericksburgh
d. Catharine, marr. James Sharp, of Sidney/'. O.C. 17 Ibv., 1836.

Harris, Da-^rid, of JVedericksburgh, marr, 30 Dec., 1708, Catharine Palmer.
d. Elizabeth, marr. Gilbert P. Sharp, of Sidney. O.C. 29 Nov., iSIiS.

Ric]cley, Andrew, of Fredericksburgh. Sgt, King's Rangers, mar. riar;^ Dafoe (?)

d. Mary, bapt. 31 Dec, 1737, marr. 19 Nov., I80I1

La^Trence Sharp, of PVedericksburgh, O.C. 21 Oct., 1806,
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QOmi llo. 1

Sharp-iClark.

On the 8 J»me, 1809, Rulip ("^.oeloff, Ruliff ) Clarf:, of Emectto -n Town*

shir), nnde hi vdll. It wa;? not probated rmtil 22 Oct., 1329, b^' Cornelius

J5iarp, of Aiolrvhustown, In his will Clark raontions

1. iWwife, -fllletcha (in 'Oatch), Alithea Xto ^igllsh) vridovr of a IV.

Sharp.

2. His steywson, Gomelitis Sharp,

3» ^y.s step-son, Laurance Sharp,

U. Hin s-t^-p-d.T5ighter, Cathf?rino -liaip.

^. I'is slvep-daughtor, Emetche Sharr:«, married to a Vansulor.

6. Hi- brother/'filLinn SLark, Hving in . ,, \Jith an eldest son.

A Co5Tieli"uc S.\^jrv, "wJio died l6 Har., 1363, aged 83, and is biiried in a
lamestto'wn csne-fery, is likely the step-son, abov^ notcid. This Cornelius is
stated as having married a PJioebe dnrk, daughter o:" '"^'•^ dl-.ovc, '?hc census

of IB^I, for r^osttown, lists them as

Comel:tus Tiarp, fanner, bom in U, 8., a^d 70 ytjors.

Phoebe Sharp, " Can. Bast, agejd fe years,
Laiirance liarp, " do " 1^ years

(I thirik the Can, liast should be Can, Vfc^t, ic., Cntnrlo.

A Gornolius , 52iarp was a Loyalist settler in Emesttown in 1731i. This
nan imist have been bom at least in 1760-r^, and 1 bclievvo h±n t-c be the first
husband of AUetcha, and the father of the step-chJLldron mentioned in the Txill.

If you have thje liei./ York Geresalonical '% E9.ograph3xa]i- Hecord, or otlier

material dealing with these fnndlieR, such b^' a fninily history of the Siarps
or Glarks of J'inderhook, would you please see if you can identify thera?

There is also another Sharp whom I ^.ouJ.d 15JkQ to identify. Ih is Guisberfc

or Gilbert oharp, lie was the son of Laurens^ "^.arp, kccs b^tized Oct, 30, 1710,
and who married Cathal^mta, Otlbert was bapt, ^ iiar., 1739, at i'inderhook, lie

married 13 IIov.^.l369 ALabc-rrt (.Uabctta, Hata) Van ^Oner (7an .^on), I hawR the

baptisra of their several children at Kinf'erhook,

I have three copies of the K, Y, GenealogicaL ^-. -51o|r;raphical '^jccord. They
arc July S: October, 19!?0, and %>ril, 19!^, They contain, in serial forra, a
j-Tenealogy of the Van Alen f?iaily. For instojica, in tlia July issue, -ps^e 132,
is a note on 1^6, Bata Van .Alen, who pianrled a Joh^men Scherp, anc? who canie

to Canada as Loyalists. <Joliannes and nilhert. were fl->.\st cousins. Ab Qilbcrt
also narried a Van Alen, I am hoping; that you can fLnv^. s'jch a refessence to
hin. If so, I shou3,d greatlj'- appreciate a copy of ii^iat it ----

".boiit them.

I an hoping tliat the Rochester Library has a genealo©'- of the ''harps,
I have never found one, at least one of miy length, and har/o been hoping that
one was in e^dstence.
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